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Wedding Dogs captures manâ€™s best friend at 75 weddingsâ€”dogs as the best man, maid of

honor, ring bearer, or another member of the wedding party! Decked out in little doggy tuxedos or

sporting a wreath of roses around their necks, these pooches share in the wedding coupleâ€™s big

day.  Â  Each photograph is accompanied by a brief essay telling the dogâ€™s (and the

coupleâ€™s) story. A perfect wedding, bridal shower, or groomâ€™s gift, Wedding Dogs shares the

joy of the moment when dogs join in the celebration of their ownersâ€™ most special day.
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I admit I didn't know dogs were becoming "standard" members of the wedding party! :) This book

provided first hand accounts of how poochies did with "mom" and/or "dad" getting married. These

accounts told of the humorous side, and the touching side, but more important it showed how the

four legged member of the family can be included in the wedding of his./her owners. Garment ideas

via good pictures, and wise advice from those who have dared to walk down the aisle to say "I do"

with their dog or dogs right with them. A delightful book with good text and equally good photos.

The stories and photos are lovely. But the thing that touched me the most about this collection is

how most of the stories talked about how much laughter the dogs brought to these special days.

The dogs were just being dogs - happy, joyful, loveable, mischevious dogs - and that made them

perfect to be included in the celebrations. This book is a must for anyone loved by and loving a dog.



This book is so charming. The photographs are beautiful and the stories that accompany them are

so heartwarming. For anyone planning their wedding, this book will remind you to include that

4-legged love of your life! Our dogs are such an important part of our lives so it's especially nice to

see how these beautiful couples made room for them on the most important day of their lives. If you

are an animal lover of any kind, you will love this book!

This book is such fun. I haven't read every story but I have looked at all the pictures numerous times

and never tire of them. The photography is wonderful and the dogs are perfect additions to wedding

photos. If you love dogs and enjoy wedding photos, this book is a must. It never gets old.

Such an awesome and beautiful book; many little wedding stories, easy to read and will touch your

heart. Stories are accompanied by great photo shots. Actually I was surprised to find such a lot of

different stories. Well done.

This book shows many dogs participating in their owners' weddings and it is really great. I gave it to

my future daughter-in-law, as her dog will be the flower girl in her wedding

My son's recent wedding included their dog, Milo. This book really highlighted how many others

wanted to include their best buddy in the ceremony.

got this adorable book for a friend as part of her wedding gift. photos are really great, perfect

wedding present for any dog lover!
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